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31 WILTON CRESCENT

This home  sits in a highly sought-after position 
 overlooking  Inlet and Canal waterfront. Just a short
walk to a plethora of independent cafes, shops and
restaurants on the iconic Glebe area.

THE SPACES
The home has been decorated in a soft off white that
reflects the abundant sunlight and complements the
rooms.  While some original accents remain, the home
speaks to an elegant modern feel. Providing beautifully
proportioned rooms with wonderful sightlines to the
everchanging sightlines of the water and greenery



MAIN FLOOR

Elegant layout with hardwood floors, French doors , lovely sunlight and vistas of the pond.
Rooms are opened off of a main Hallway/Foyer(10 x 6

Foyer and Main Hallway - 15.8' x 8'
A spacious entrance hall with a wall of coat closets. Front Porch 12 x 8 . Entrance has tile
flooring.

Living room - 21.2' x 14.10'
Elegant fireplace mantle and marble hearth. Recessed lighting. Large Bay window provides
water and parkland vistas, French doors open from the Foyer. Curved ceiling molding .

Dining room - 15.9' x 13.2'
2 corner china display cabinets, large recessed alcove for buffet, plate rail, lovely stained glass
window .

Sunroom /Study - 10.1' x 9.8'
3 walls of windows overlook the water, French doors from Livingroom



Kitchen - 14.11' x 9.4'
Detailed cabinetry with crown moldings Granite counters. An abundance of storage and
cooking spaces. Window over Double sink.
Breakfast room - 11.5' x 7.1'
Sunny space that overlooks the kitchen and opens to the garden deck and flagstone terrace.
Deck and courtyard Garden

Garden beds accented by stone wall and pathways . Eating/ BBQ deck 10 x 9 approx.
Flagstone walkway goes to front of house as well as to the garage and parking area.



Familyroom/Office - 21.10' x 16.4'
A stunning room and vistas of the water. A very large room that is an
 ideal familyroom & office . Elegant mantle with marble hearth. Detailed 
Crown moldings. French paned glass doors open from the landing. Picture 
window views the Inlet . Door to deck,

Bathroom - 12' x 6.8'
4pc- Large vanity with double sink - oversized glass shower stall. Tile floor

Laundry room - 6.4' x 5.1'
Full size washer and dryer- storage.

SECOND FLOOR
Landing - 8' x 8' Opens into the space and up to the third floor. Creates separation between the
rooms. Hardwood throughout and high ceilings . High Classic trim.

Bedroom - 12.2' x 11.5'
Good sized room with double closet and large window

Bedroom - 15.9' x 9.6'
Very pretty bedroom with wall of closets , charming built-in book 
and display cases, wood floors and a large window.



THIRD FLOOR
French doors at the top of the staircase provide privacy , wood floors, high ceilings, sun filled.

Main Bedroom - 116.11' x 16.3'
A spacious area that can easily fit a King size bed if needed, Large window alcove with window seat
provides stunning water and treetop vistas. Wall of storage drawers.

Study/Lounge area - 12.7' x 10.4'
Very lovely space with alcove ( large enough for a desk or couch) that provides either an office space or a
sitting area to this floor.

Walk- in closet - 11.5' x 8.11'  Lots of space for all your cloths.

Ensuite Bathroom - 17.6' x 9.5'
5pc, separate soaking tub - separate shower, lots of built-in storage and large vanity with 2 sinks. Bank of
storage drawers



BASEMENT/LOWER LEVEL
7.7 High ceilings, The foundation was completely redone which allowed for a finished basement with
high ceilings . Engineered wood floors, pot lighting.

Familyroom/Office - 20' x 21.1'
Media room / Red room/office lots of uses for these rooms - perfect at home office or teenagers area or
just a great quest suite.

Guest bedroom room /Office - 11' x 7.9'
wall of closets, French doors to main space

Bathroom - 8.9' x 6.7' 3pc ceramic tile floor and shower stall- pedestal sink

Storage - 21.9' x 15.11'

Info & Facts
Bedrooms:4  Bathrooms:3 full              Parking: 2  one surfaced and one garage 

Foundation has been completely redone  and  basement is fully finished 

Lot size  36' X 90'  Heating FAG, central air.  2022 Lennox Furnace and duct cleaning - Francois Home Environment
 
Electrical/ Plumbing all updated.
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